
LCA SA-NT District Event Consent and Authorisation Form

Camp.Online 2020

Name of Applicant Name of Parent/Guardian

Please return your completed and signed form to LCA SA-NT District at admin@blueprintministries.org.au

Please note: 
This consent form must be signed by the applicant's legal guardian and returned within 5 working days of receipt of registration. 
If forms are not returned, LCA SA-NT District reserves the right to cancel and reallocate the booking.

Event Terms and Conditions

1.     Bookings for participants at LCA SA-NT District events will be accepted subject to a place being available for the 
nominated gender when the booking is processed. It is possible that places for one gender will fill up quicker than the other. 
While bookings will be processed in order of their arrival, the LCA SA-NT District reserves the right to accept or reject any 
booking. 

2.     Leaders will only be able to book for an event once they have been selected as a leader for a particular event and 
provided with the registration link.

3.     This event is organised and run in accordance with LCA standards, policies, associated procedures, guidelines and the 
SP3 Safety Management System. By registering to attend this event, you understand and agree to abide by the LCA Standards 
of Ethical Behaviour and the SP3 Code of Practice.

4.     In accordance with the LCA Privacy Policy, the LCA SA-NT District will not release personal information, including email 
addresses, home addresses and phone numbers to third parties unless authorised by the individual or required by law.

Event Recording

Chat, audio and video may be recorded from this online event. Any of the recordings may be referenced in the event of any 
incident relating to child safety.

Media Sharing

The LCA SA-NT uses photographs, videos, screenshots, audio clips and other forms of media ( ‘media’) recorded at our events 
as a way of sharing what is happening in our ministry, through posts on social media, inclusion in publications and in 
presentations to the wider church community, as well as to help promote future LCA SA-NT events.  
  
All media shared and taken during this event should only include appropriate content. Media can only be shared and or 
published with the express permission of the contributor and persons included in the content. Notwithstanding, the LCA SA-NT 
cannot be held responsible for the behaviour of individuals in any media or for individuals sharing media without authorisation. 
  
By registering to attend this event you understand and give permission for media from this event, including images and public 
contributions, to be used by the LCA SA-NT and the wider Lutheran Church of Australia, its Districts and agencies, for purposes 
described above. Additional permission will be sought to share and or publish content that may be considered private. 

mailto:admin@blueprintministries.org.au


Special Considerations

As this event will occur completely online, there are some unique requirements which all participants will be required to adhere 
to: 
1.     Participants will be provided with a link to access the event from the specified times. The event portal will not be active at 
other times. 
2.     Participants will be required to clearly identify themselves while in the online event. 
3.     Participants must maintain appropriate communication and refrain from sharing any inappropriate comments or media. 
Inappropriate behaviour may result in removal from the event. 
4.     Participants are encouraged to use audio and video to interact with their peers and leaders during the online event, but 
those choosing not to will be permitted to use the chat function only. Participants should ensure they are in a well-lit open space 
(preferably not a bedroom or bathroom). 
5.     Participants will be required to wear appropriate clothing.

Authorisation Statement

I understand that LCA SA-NT District will endeavour to provide a safe environment for the applicant at this event. I understand 
that, although LCA SA-NT District attempts to minimise any risk or personal injury, all activities carry risks to the participant and 
that accidents may occur. 
This online-only event will be run within the LCA Guidelines for Safe Online Meetings with young people. 
By signing this form I confirm that: 
1.     I have read and understood the terms and conditions of this event, as outlined in this document; and 
2.     the information provided in the applicant's registration and on this form is true and correct at the time of registration.

Signature of Parent/Guardian Date
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